This is the newest branch of Brahmatantra Swatantra Parakala Mutt to be established. It was the long-felt desire of our Acharyan, Hh Srimad Abhinava Vageesha Brahmatantra Swatantratara parakala Mahadeshikan to establish the formal presence of Sri Matham in the place where its founder Swamy Deshikan spent a very large part of his life and where he attained the saakShaatkaaram of Sri Lakshmi Hayagriva. Acharyan’s desire finally attained fruition when a local devotee came forward a few years ago to donate a small plot of land for constructing the Mutt. Then, thanks to the steadfast devotion and effort of a few shiShyas, a small two-story building was constructed on this plot of land at a cost of about Rs.65 lakh. The building became ready for occupation in 2015. Thus came Sri Parakala Mutt, Tiruvaheendirapuram into existence.

The building is in two floors with a foot print of 15 ft X 40 ft (?). The ground has a prayer hall, a room, kitchen, bath and toilet. It is suitable for the use of Acharya when he visits the town. The upsatirs area has a hall and room with attached bath. The room will be air-conditioned. It will be available for renting by devotees visiting tiruvaheendirapuram. For rent and availability contact Sri. Achutan
Activities at the Mutt

In July 2015, soon after the Mutt was inaugurated, Saamoohika Upakarmam was performed.

Contact Person:

Sri Achutan:

Tel: 91-94445 16304 (mobile); 91-4142288220 (land line)

The cost of construction (Rs. 65 lakh) of the recently completed Mutt building has been paid for mostly through loans at this time. We are making an earnest appeal to shiShyas and abhimanis in India and abroad to come forward with generous contributions towards repayment of this loan. See the Appeal letter for details about the construction project and where to send the contributions in India. Overseas donors, please send your contributions to Sri Parakala Matham, USA. Please see "How to Contribute" on this web site for details.